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______________________________October 2022_______________________________ 

  

 

A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR REBECCA  

                                                                      

Dear Church Family, 

When Faustin and Salome Ntamushobora were here, they introduced us to their friends Kevin and Patty 

Lawson.  The Lawsons opened their home in Biddeford, Maine to all four of us for a couple of days, 

and we enjoyed getting to know them.  One thing that really stood out about their hospitality was the 

afternoon Patty took out her flute and gave us a private concert.  She warmed the flute with her hands 

and breath to prepare it to make music.  We sang along to some of the sacred songs and got up and 

danced to the show tunes.  It was a beautiful experience to share. 

I thought of it again as I read a prayer written by Joyce Rupp called “To God Who Sings though Us.”  I 

would like to share some of it with you ~ 

God who sings in our hearts, 

as the flute needs openness to receive the breath of the melody, 

we pray to be open to the many ways that your symphony of love plays in our lives. 

Thank you for the way that your enlivening Spirit touches us and moves through our beings. 

Remind us often that each one of us is a special instrument of yours… 

Help us to trust you in the numerous ups and downs, 

to believe that your song can happen in all aspects of our existence… 

Breathe through us, Music Maker, and let your song weave a melody through all we are and do. 

May we acknowledge your power at work in us and open ourselves to this blessing. 
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I pray that each of us will be warmed by the hands of God and ready to receive the breath of the Spirit, 

so that our life song will invite others to know Him and receive His love too. 

 

          Grace and Peace, 

          Pastor Rebecca 

 

 Chicken Pie Dinner Take-Out at Manchester Baptist Church 
 

The Chicken Pie Supper is back! The First Baptist Church of Manchester is hosting this 
celebration of fall on Thursday, Oct. 6, 2022. 

The menu features creamy gravy over chicken topped with tender biscuits. Then comes 
mashed potatoes, green peas, mashed golden squash, cranberry sauce and an extra biscuit. 

Dessert is your choice of homemade pumpkin pie or apple pie with cheese. 
Reservations may be made by calling Martha Thompson at 802-362-3473. Dinners can be 

picked up between 5:00 and 6:30 P.M. at the First Baptist Church of Manchester at the 
Bonnet Street entrance. The dinners are a donation of $14.00 each. 

 

 

 

 

DIACONATE 
                                                                               
The Diaconate met recently and discussed plans for the future. 

Communion will be served on Sunday, Oct 16th rather than Sunday, October 5th, as it fits in with the 

discipleship sermon Pastor Rebecca is preaching on that day. Lindy Mylott and a sub for Martha T. will 

serve communion on that Sunday. 

An episode of The Chosen will be shown on Oct. 15th following a pot luck supper. 

 

This year Christmas is on a Sunday and the Diaconate discussed several different plans. 

1.  A regular worship service perhaps abbreviated, earlier or later. 

2.  A breakfast and a worship service. 

3.  A worship service and a luncheon. 

4.  Other 

Which would you be most likely to attend? Share your ideas with a member of the Diaconate or Pastor 

Rebecca. Diaconate members are: Cara Davenport, Jim Holden, Carol Lattuga, Lindy Mylott, Linell 

Pike, Jenny Russell, Martha Thompson, Kelsey Towslee. 

 

Martha Thompson, Secretary 
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A MESSAGE from THERESA TAYLOR 
 
October is disability awareness month. People affected by disabilities comprise the largest minority 

group in the world. Sadly, it is also the largest unreached people group in the world. Seek the Son’s 

mission is to bring the saving power of Jesus to people affected by disabilities. For the month of 

October, I am giving away copies of my book: ‘Enabling the Disabled in the body of Christ’. If you are 

interested in a copy, please email me at theresa2seektheson.org or call or text 802-745-8184. 

 

 
MARY & MARTHA FELLOWSHIP 

 

Mary Martha Fellowship is busy cooking! Earlier in the year, we had a successful Ham and Strawberry 

Supper, on October 3rd we will be cooking for the Fire Department members as part of the state 

recognition of first responders and, finally, our annual Chicken Pie Supper will be held on Thursday, 

October 6th. 

The Mary Martha Fellowship welcomes any new members. The Fellowship assumes a lot of 

responsibility in the church and a helping hand is always welcome. 

Martha Thompson, Secretary 

 

 
                                                              

MISSIONS COMMITEE 
 

This month the Arlington Food Cupboard received a donation of $100 and the Arlington Rescue Squad 

a donation of $50.00. 

We also received thank you notes from America for Christ for our contribuiton of $763.00 and from 

The Daily Bread for our gift of $25.00. 

 

Thank you for your generous and continuing support which allows us to help many people. 

God’s Blessings,  

Linda Bushee, Secretary 

 

 
 NEIGHBOR to NEIGHBOR 
 

One of the outreaches of Neighbor to Neighbor is hosting an event every month on the third Thursday 

at noon. October's gathering will be a Hallowe'en party. Attendees may wear a costume or just a mask 

and/or hat. Party goers will find out what the tricks or treats will be. In November, we will have a 

teacup auction and in December a book swap and music. 

If you are interested in becoming a care recipient or volunteer, please call our director, Suzie Eisinger, 

at 802-367-7787. The office is located on the ground floor of the Congregational Church. 

~submitted by Martha Thompson 
 

 

http://theresa2seektheson.org/
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PRUDENTIAL REPORT  
 
The Prudential Committee met on Tuesday, September 13 at 5 pm in the vestry and on Zoom.  
We discussed the issue with the water pressure in the building. Jeremy has replaced the filter, but 
issues still exist. I contacted GSK to have them replace the water pressure valve. That seemed to be 
the issue.  
Then we discussed the garbage disposal. As that was our “smell” issue, it was disconnected. We 
voted to take it out and replace it with the proper piping. Jeremy will do this. Thank you. 
We have several items that we continue to work on: 

• Still looking for a structural engineer 
• Bonnet Street Railing 
• Smoke detectors/emergency lights 
• Insulating both water and boiler pipes (Maurie and Paul will look to see if it’s something 

they can tackle. Thank you) 
• Snow plowing up to the building in the back of the kitchen. It was decided that I would 

speak to TPW and Ashley will order a sign to be put on our building instructing those 
that plow, to not plow snow against the building. 

• Painting/repairing-Matt’s dad is going to see about fixing the right side door at the front 
of the church. We still need to have the rectangular window on the Bonnet Street side 
by the door repainted and the rectangle window in the back of the church painted. 

Lastly, we discussed the gracious gift of a piano. We need more information before making a 
decision.  
Next meeting is October 13th at 5 pm in the vestry & on Zoom 
 
Fuel Angels Needed 
 
As our monthly budget amount has gone up by approximately $200, we certainly need more fuel 
donations to continue to cover our heating cost. If you can help out, that would be GREATLY 
appreciated! If you wish to donate, it is easier to have a separate check with “fuel donation” written on 
the memo line. However, if you prefer, you can write in on your check with your other monetary 
donations and specify on the memo line amount for fuel. 
 
Windows in Vestry and Kitchen 
 
With our latest door lock issue, it became very apparent that even though our door is locked, obtaining 
entrance is not difficult. With that being said, could everyone PLEASE be sure to lock all the windows 
in the vestry and kitchen if you open them. There is a small trick to locking the windows in the vestry 
and kitchen. You MUST push the top window up and HOLD while you make sure the bottom window is 
all the way down. Then lock the window. If you don’t hold the top and simply move the lock, the 
window will not be locked. As we are trying to keep the church secure, please do your part to help out. 
Thank you. 
 
Lorraine Wilkins, Chairman 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

 

On September 17, the Christian Education Committee hosted a potluck dinner and a showing of 

episode 4 of The Chosen series. Also in September, the adult and children's Sunday school classes 

resumed for the year. The adult and teen class, led by Jeremy Crumb, is working through a series on 

discipleship. The class meets at 9:30 each Sunday in the vestry. A children's class also meets at 9:30 in 

the children's room upstairs.  

 

Looking ahead in autumn, we have several opportunities for fellowship available. On October 15, we 

will have another potluck and showing of The Chosen, episode 5. We will gather for dinner at 5 and 

enjoy the showing at 6. The Chosen Episode 6 will be shown on November 12, again with a potluck 

meal at 5 and the showing at 6. 

 

On November 19, the CE Committee will be hosting a short prayer retreat from 2 - 4 in the afternoon. 

The retreat will center around the theme of gratitude as we approach Thanksgiving. We will have the 

opportunity to experience thoughtful, meditative coloring with prayer worksheets, and breath prayers 

with Scripture readings. We can also bring an object to represent the state of our soul and experience of 

gratitude to share with others at the retreat. Many thanks to Pastor Rebecca for providing resources to 

enjoy during the retreat.  

 

Save the date for our annual Christmas Coffee House on December 10 at 7 pm. A yearly favorite, this 

event offers the chance to share a Christmas story, song, craft, memory, or reading while enjoying 

fellowship and holiday treats.  

 

During the chilly month of January, we will plan a family game night. Stay tuned for more details later 

in the fall.  

 

For His Glory, 

Annie Crumb 

                                              Photos from the Chosen/potluck evening 

   
               Boris Nde Fogan was happy to share his Cameroonian culture through preparing Jollof  

               rice, a tropical fruit salad, and a power point presentation. We all wore clothing handmade 

               in Africa, and Boris wanted to have this picture taken to remember everything. 
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The FBC Prayer Group meets on Tuesday evenings. After lifting our concerns and 

praises, we turn to our current book and discuss and, sometimes, wrestle with the  

ideas and concepts. At our last meeting, we talked about how each of our lives is a 

story and, how all our small stories are a part of God’s big story. The following 

prayer, which reflects that idea, was offered and the group wanted to share it with you. 
 

THE MIDDLE 

 

“Lord, life begins and ends with easy, exuberant praise. In the beginning, 

we praise you because we look forward to everything you promise to do. In the end, we praise 

you because we look back on all the wonderful things you have done. But the middle is another 

story. The middle is characterized by change and uncertainty, and it is filled with doubt, 

disappointment, and failure. The middle is difficult because our strength is failing, and we can’t 

yet see the promised land. It is dangerous because we start making bad choices when we begin 

doubting your ability to accomplish good things. In trying to write our own happy ending, we 

miss your perfect plan. Many of us are in the middle right now, suspended in uncertainty, hoping 

for the best yet fearing the worst. Keep us from making foolish choices at this dangerous, 

difficult intersection. May we turn toward faith, not doubt, and believe the good we can’t yet see. 

Thank you, Lord, for assigning us a role in your unfolding story of redemption. May we praise 

you even in these middle times, for praise is the script of your divine story, our foretaste of glory, 

and the only fitting response to the blessed assurance that Jesus is mine.” 

 

Written by Julie Ackerman Link 
 
 
 
 
OUR CHURCH IS PRIVILEGED TO BE ABLE TO OFFER  
OUR  FACILITY TO THE FOLLOWING AA GROUPS EACH WEEK.  
Breakfast with Your Higher Power Group: Mon-Fri from 7:30-8:30 am (open group) 

Equinox Group: Mon – Fri from Noon to 1:00 (open group)  

Primary Purpose Group: Sunday 7:30 -8:30 pm (closed gr 

 
 
 
IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION 

Pastor Rebecca’s e-mail address: rebeccasommons@gmail.com 

Pastor Rebecca’s cell phone: (802) 688-3024 

Church office Phone: (802) 362-1555 

 

 

 

Pastor Rebecca continues to remain open and eager to meet with church family. These 

get-togethers have taken a different look as they have moved away from set office hours. 

She has, instead, met on an as needed basis. She is happy to meet with you in person, 

over the phone, or through zoom. When the weather is good, she often meets people 

outside and talks while taking a walk. She is open to any ideas you may have.  

Pastor Rebecca’s phone number and email are listed above. Feel free to reach out to her 

anytime throughout the week.   
  

 

mailto:rebeccasommons@gmail.com
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CHURCH EVENTS for OCTOBER 

 

3     Appreciation Dinner for the Manchester Fire Department  4:30 pm 

5     Mission Meeting at 10:30 am at the church 

6     Interfaith Council Meeting at the East Arlington Federated Church at noon 

6     Chicken Pie Take-out Supper 5:00 - 6:30 pm 

6     Choir Practice at 7 pm at the church 

11   Prayer Group and Book Discussion at 7 pm via zoom 

13   Prudential Meeting at 5 pm at church and via zoom 

13   Choir at 7 pm 

15   Potluck at 5 pm and showing of The Chosen episode 5 at 6 pm 

16   Communion Service at church 

16   Southwest Association Meeting at 3 pm 

17   Uplift Support Group at 3pm in the church vestry 

18   Deacon Meeting at 4:30 pm at the church 

19   Seeking God Together Meeting via zoom at 11 am 

20   Choir at the church at 7 pm 

25   Prayer Group and Book Discussion via zoom at 7 pm 

27   Choir at the church at 7 pm 

31   Uplift Support Group at 3pm in the church vestry 

 

 

          FLOWERS                                                      
          Oct. 2:  The Sommons Family 
          Oct. 9:  Anna Ennis in Memory of Paul Ennis Sr 
          Oct. 16: A Plant from Martha Thompson 
          Oct. 23: A Plant from Martha Thompson 
          Oct. 30: Peggy Brockett in Memory of Dottie Brophy 
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